Whentwo immiscible liquids are agitated, a dispersion is formed in which continuous breakup and coalescence of drops occur, and a dynamicequilibrium is attained betweenbreakup and coalescence after a certain time. Effects of the volume fraction of dispersed phase, viscosity of liquid, impeller speed and impeller-to-vessel diameter ratio on the average drop size of a dispersion in a mixing vessel are discussed and correlative equations are proposed. It is also found that the dominant process in deciding average drop sizes in a mixing vessel changes from breakup to coalescence whenthe average energy dissipation rate or the volumetric fraction of dispersed phase is increased.
The mixing of immiscible liquid is among the most important chemical or biological engineering operations. In nuclear fuel reprocessing, the performance of mixer-settlers should be analyzed from drop size distribution for optimizing uranium and plutonium extraction.
A number of investigators have presented correlative equations that related drop sizes in the mixing vessel to mixing parameters and physical properties of the system. Whentwo immiscible liquids are agitated, a dispersion is formed in which breakup and coalescence of drops occur. After a certain time, a dynamic equilibrium is attained between breakup and coalescence in the mixing vessel. Drops are believed to be broken up by turbulent fluctuations of the ambient liquid in the neighbourhood of the drops. In a dilute dispersion, coalescence may be negligible and the equilibrium spectrum of drop size distribution will depend on the breakup process. The coalescence process may be dominant in a dense dispersion because the probability of collision of drops increases.
Effects of the volume fraction of dispersed phase, viscosity of liquid, impeller speed and impeller diameter on the drop sizes in a mixing vessel are discussed in this report and it is found that the coalescence process becomes dominating at higher energy dissipation rate or at larger volume fraction of dispersed phase. (5) and (8) give
In the mixing vessel, the average value of the energy consumption rate per unit mass of liquid s is applied to relate the Sauter mean drop size dp32> E= (4Npln)n3d2(dlD)3 ( 10) where Np is the power number and equal values are given for vessel diameter and liquid height in this study.
The Weber number is then shown by
The mixing vessel Weber number We\ shown as
We' =n2d3p/<r (12) is often used in correlation of drop sizes in the mixing vessel. Then,
We'/We=(l/c1)(d/Dy2(dp/d)-5l3/(4Np/7i)213 (13) 2. Experimental The test apparatus consists of a cylindrical flatbottomed stainless steel tank fitted with a six-bladed stainless steel or brass Rushton-type turbine impeller under the fully baffled condition. The setup of the mixing vessel is shown in Fig. 1 . A stepless variation of impeller speed from 80 to 360rpm is possible. The liquid temperature in the mixing vessel is automatically controlled at 80±0.5°C. The continuous phase in this experiment is distilled water or millet jelly solution and the dispersed phase is honey bees' wax.
The volumetric fraction of the wax is varied from 0.0045 to 0.36. The properties of the wax are given in bution of drops is determined by counting 500 to 2000 solidified wax particles using microscopic pictures on a Burkel-Turk counting plate.
The agitation power is measured by the torque meter developed by Nagata and Yokoyamaand the error in the power measurementis within 10% as stated in detail in their report.12) 3. Results and Discussion 3.1 Drop size and power consumption As shown in Fig. 2 , in which the Sauter mean drop diameter is plotted against time after sudden change of impeller speed, dp32 decreases rapidly with time when the impeller speed is increased, though dp32
increases rather slowly when speed is decreased. In view of this time dependency of drop size variation, drop size measurement was carried out 90-120 minutes after the start of agitation in this study.
It has been reported by the present authors that the average dissipation rate in a mixing vessel E is approximated by the following equation from hotfilm anemometry: s=P/pV (14) though about ten times larger dissipation rate than the averaged value is observed in the vicinity of the impeller tip.13 '14) As the average circulation time of mixing liquid tc is about 6 s at most in the range of this experiment when the correlation by Nagata et al.n) is applied, it is assumed in this experiment that the average value of drop sizes at a certain point A shown in It can be seen from these figures that there are two regions, i.e. a breakup-dominating region at lower s and a coalescence-dominating region at higher s, because the slope changes from -2/5 to -1/4.
Dashed lines in these figures show the critical s value at which the dominating process changes, and effects of the d/D ratio are shown in Fig. 7 where values for dp32 used in this figure are estimated by the interpolation method after curve-fitting of data.
In the breakup-dominating region, the exponent for s coincides with values expected from Eqs. (6) and (10) .
The correlative equations as dp32cc We'~0- (6) and (13) . In the higher s region, the exponent for s agrees with the value predicted by Eq. (9) for the coalescence-dominating liquid dispersion. dm^r ll4{diDr4 (16) It can be also seen from Fig. 3 that the maximum 84 Fig. 3 . dpmSiX, dP32 and dpmia and average energy dissipation rate. drop size observed in the emulsion sample dpmaxis about twice the Sauter meandrop size though the minimumdrop size dpmin observed has an almost constant value of about 8 microns.
*Wrfpmax=°-5 (breakup region) (17) p32/^pmax=0-45 (coalescence region) (18) The value shown by Eq. (17) in this study agrees dp32ccl+3.503/4 (coalescence region) (20) The effect of 0 on average drop size reported by various authors is comparedwith that obtained in this study in Fig. 8 The effect of the volumetric fraction on drop size in the coalescence region is a little larger than that in the breakup region, as can be seen from comparisonoft Fig. 8 with Fig. 9 or from the equations above. It can be also seen from Fig. 4 that Ecr decreases with increasing <fi to give the coalescence-dominant condition at lower e. This observation implies that correlation of drop size using only one dominant process for a wide operational range can give errors. *U^W/0y5 (21) In case the viscosity of dispersed phase is changed, while fixing the viscosity of continuous phase, a rather different exponent is obtained using data by Yamaguchi et al.20) dp32 K (Md/tic)l '8 
From these equations, the Webernumber at drop breakup Web and that at coalescence Weccan be obtained as follows, using Eqs. (23) and (6) or Eqs.
(24), (8) and (9).
These equations show that (EvIEs)b/(Ev/Ead)c is independent of the energy dissipation rate or the configurations of the mixing systems, as expected from Eq. (8"). dp32 can be correlated by the following equations when the mixing vessel Weber number is introduced. dp32/d= 0.095N;2'5(l + 2.5^i3)(nd/ncyd '5 (breakup region) (27) dp32ld= 0m5N -p 1' \\ + 3.5(l>^)(iidlfic)1d' 5
The correlative equation for the coalescence region is not dimensionless, though that for the breakup region is dimensionless. This is because A(h), which can give a dimensionless group with dp and a as shown in Eq. (87), is not evaluated in this study.
As stated by McManamy,9) introduction of the powernumberterm is essential to form the drop size correlation using the mixing vessel Weber number. The value of scr or We'CYto give the transitional However, when a dispersion system is encountered such as that where the time required for drop size change is smaller than the circulation time, the simple averaging method cannot explain the relations because the drop size distribution in a vessel becomes remarkable, corresponding to the distribution of energy dissipation rate.
Conclusions
The effects of average energy dissipation rate, impeller-to-vessel diameter ratio, volumetric fraction of dispersed phase and viscosity of continuous or dispersed phase on drop sizes in a mixing vessel were studied and correlative equations are proposed. It is also found in this study that the dominant process in deciding drop sizes changes from breakup to coales- 
